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TT .e ToDECLINES 
I MEETING1

BUILDING LOTS,

7orld it■sey Payments. Highway Properties. 
*18.00 per feet and up,

•ranch office open evenings,
•top II, the Highway.

ROBOTS, LIMITED.

BRAEMORE GARDENS
$13,500

Detached bungalow, seven large rooms, 
sunroom, hot water heating. Hardwood 
throughout, driveway. Bargain.

ROBINS, LIMITED.

■
■\ ■f Ii Keat Building. Adelaide 3200. «

rfere With Irish 
lination League 
mention.

~Kent Building.PROBSi fVeeh 8. Hinds ; mostly fair and 
a few local showers at night.

Adelaide 3200.warm ; 1
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GOVERNMENT SUSPENDS SUG.;R ORDER
1

;

(•htl Raney yesterday 
bn Of Mount Forest, 
|>utatlon which waited 

fting that the forth- 
pf the Irish Sedf-De- 
ue at Ottawa be ban- 
says that the mayor 

pt fear that the meet- 
i breach of the peace 
uently not interfere 

». The attorney-gen- * 
rwise.
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FOIL A PLOT TO BLOW UP I SUGAR SITUATION HOLDS UP 
PENITENTIARY IN KINGSTON I MEIGHEN’S TRIP TO WEST

iBRITISH MINERS’ STRIKE IS 
NOW ALMOST CERTAINTY

■
l

%:

ISEWTTIICKS DISCOVER BIG PLOT LIBEMLSCHOOSE RESCINDING OF SUGAR ORDFR™ "6 1 «S» Bffl. ON OCT. 20 SEEMS CERTAINopinion,” Mr. Raney 
Ither the government 
r may not have such 
hnyself with pointing 
power is to be exer- 

con- 
be at

/
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Hon. C. J. Doherty Advises Dominion Cabinet That Board 
of Commerce Had in His Opinion No Power to Make 
Order Fixing Price and Shutting Out Competition — 
Premier Meighen Defers Western Tour for Week.

aIt is obviously 
action shoula Master Fiends Had Sufficient Nitro-Glycerine to Demolish 

Penitentiary—Unknown Parties Outside Jail Said 
to Be Leaders i n the Scheme.

Former Prime Minister Says 
Lloyd George Condones 

Reprisals.

Eight Were Nominated, But 
All Others Dropped 

Out.Mat. Sat.lv*S.

'» Romantic Opera 5 Ottawa, Oct. 14.—Action by the government in regard to the order of 
the board of commerce fixing the price of granulated Sugar at 21 cents per 
pound and confining sales to Canada, came with dramatic swiftness tonight 
when it was announced to the Canadian Press, Limited,, that the order had 
been suspended pending a hearing before_the governor-in-council 
nesday, October 20. Unless reasons can be shown for contrary action at 
the hearing the order of the board will doubtless then be finally rescinded. 
Meanwhile, as stated, it is suspended.

- Owing to the importance of the matter and his desire to be present 
at the hearing and until the question is finally disposed of, Prime Minister 
Meighen has decided to defer for one we,ek his western tour. All dates of 
meetings announced are, therefore, postponed for that length of time.

Order Probably Illegal.
The decision of the government was arrived at today after a full con-

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 14.—(By Cana- of evidence going to make 
dlan Press)— The Kingston Standard,
In an exclusive story on its front page 
today announces sensational and 
founding discoveries of a master plot 
to make a general jail delivery from 
the Portsmouth penitentiary and to 
blow the entire institution to atoms, 
have , just been made at the peniten
tiary.

i he finding of enough nitro-glycer- 
ine to blow the entire institution to 
nothing, together with some fuse and 
a quantity of weapons, proved the un
earthing of the most daring and 
fiendish plot ever recorded in this 
section of Canada.

Beaucaire IS CALLED A TRAITOR up. one of 
the most daring feats ever attempted 
in Canada. What makes the plot all 
the more serious is the fact that nttrol 
glycerine and weapons could not pos
sibly have been taken into the peni
tentiary by convicts, and therefore it 
is evident on the face of the entire 
scheme that some other agency engin
eered the plot. What this agency . is 
or who the men behind it are remains 
to be cleared up.

SPEECH BY DEWARTant New York Cent.
V■ v

London, Oct. 14.—The political tem
pest which has been aroused by the 
recent pronouncements 'of prominent 
men on the Irish problem, notably by 
Premier Lloyd George, Viscount Grey 
and former premier Asquith, received 
a fresh impetus today when Mr. As
quith bitterly attacked Mr. Lloyd 
George, while at .the same time Sir 
Edward Carson, the Ulster Unionist 
leader, made an equally acrimonious 
assault on Mr. Asquith,

Speaking at Ayr with reference to 
Mr. Lloyd George’s Welsh address, Mr. 
Asquith declared that “all the

SEATS TODAY as-
A; very modérately-atteaded meeting 

of Northeast Toronto Liberals was 
held last night in Foresters' Hall, for 
the purpose of selecting a candidate 
to, oppose Major A. Lewis, the Con
servative nTomlnee in the forthcoming 
élection for the legislature on Nov. A. 
Two ladies and six men were'Siomin- 
ated for the candidature, • but they all 
dropped out except Major H. Kippen, 
D.S.O., MjC., who was proposed by, 
Col. J. C. Cooper and duly adopted by i 
the convention.

The others nominated were: Mrs A. 
H. Beaten, Dr. Smlrlle Lawson, Con
troller RAmsden, M. J. O’Leary, Dr. 
George A. Bingham. Mrs H: E. Moore 
and Col. A. E. Kirkpatrick.

There is little doubt but that Dr. , 
Bingham could have obtained the 
nomination had he so required, but he 
firmly declined the hofior. Controller 
Ramsden took the opportunity to an, 
nounce hts intention to run for con
troller again next January.

Major Kippen, in returning thanks 
for his nomination, declared himsdf 
in favor of the fullest development of- 
Hydro power and radiais, and he also 
wanted the On ta rim government to 
make itself more felj, and in evidence 
at Ottawa,

i«ton’s Comedy on Wed-

NCE
In'S SENSATION 
k and Chicago,
!.. Thanksgiving Dgy 
MATS., MON. * SAT. 
I *1.50, *1.00, 75c, 50c.

Watched Prisoners.
As has been stated, it was.known 

to v the officials that everything Was 
not\right in the institution, and sus
picions of a plot were entertained. To 
such an extent were the suspicions 
given credence, that for several weeks 
after the most notorious convicts in the 
penitentiary. have been kept in close 
confinement, segregated from each 
other. SymondSKi, who, in August 
1914, escaped from the penitentiary 
and almost killed guards Dowsley and 
Tatten, and who 
again in North Bay; "Cigaret” Brown, 
a notorious criminal ; ; Wash Kallas, 
who was so dangerous that he was 
sent from Edmonton to the Ports
mouth penitentiary' for safe keeping, 
and a prisoner named Johnson, 
the four prisoners who have 
kept in confinement, and 
rigid investigation, such as has never 
before been executed, is being thoro - 
ly held.

pre
mier’s flippancies and all his vulgari
ties have not diverted and cannot di
vert attention from the outstanding 
fact of his confession of political 
bankruptcy.”

He said that the premier’s speech 
Would be interpreted as at least con
doning the reprisals in Ireland.

Sir Edward Carson, op his part, in 
l a speech in London asserted that Mr. 

Asquith at the most critical moment 
in the Irish situation was attempting 
to minimize the efforts toward a sol
ution. A man who would do that for 
the purpose of gaining support for his 
party issues, he declared, was a trait
or to his country.

Regarding the reprisals, Mr. As
quith said he was confident that when 
parliament reassembled it would in- 

'slst upon an independent and impar
tial Inquiry into the reprisal cases, 
which “were not acts of self-defence, 

; but blind vengeance."
Condemns Reprisals.

Referring to the burning of cream
eries he declared that no parallel to 
these reprisals could be found except 
in the achievements of the Germans. 
So far as he knew no one concerned 
in the outrages of the past four months 
had been punished. He concluded 
with a condemnation of what he called 
the makeshift home rule bill now be
fore parliament.

Sir Edward. Carson, discussing the 
measure put forward by the premier 
for home rule for the south and west 
counties and another for Ulster, said 
that a majority for this was secured, 
but he personally thought it 
cruel to the people of Ireland at 
present to try to lead Ireland Into a 
political war for independence, 
once that war broke out it could 
be ended during the present genera
tion.

Suspected a P|„t.
While the officials of the peniten

tiary refused to discuss the matter 
today, it was learned that suspicion 
has been entertained of a plot for 
some time, and as the result of rigid 
investigation the discoveries 
made. A general search was insti-r 
tuted, and after certain portions of 
some structure were torn away 
eral can* of nitro-glycerine, together 
with fuses, were found, while -çlse- 
where a number of rifles and 
were unearthed.

!
sidération of the effect of the regulations passed yesterday by the board. 
This decision, which is set out in an order-in-council based upon a report 
made by Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of justice, sets out the view that the 
regulations passed by the board of commerce are very probably illegal and 
that whether strictly Illegal or not they are of a character never intended 
by theleg 
thaythey i 

pority.
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HON. C. J. DOHERTY.
Whsse advice guided the Meighen min

istry In suspending the board of 
merce's sugar- order.

islatkin establishing the board. The view is further expressed 
seem designed to effect a purpose wholly outside the board’s

sev-

com- au
guns

On these grounds the government' has acted on its own motion and 
has declared the order inoperative. In view of the very great importance 
of the question involved opportunity will be given to all interested, for and 
against, to be heard by the governor-in-council if they so desire, and Wed
nesday, October-20, at 10.30 a.m., has been fixed as the date of the hear
ing.

are 
been 

the most OPEII EE 0111 
mil SHEET

. Outside Agencies.
It is an open secret that there has 

been suspicion directed towards 
eral convicts for some time, and the 
discovery is another link in the chain

sev-
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and contended Premier 
Drury should protest to Ottawa 
against the sugar, embargo- He-was 
also In favor of the told Tjtoeral policy 
in regard to timber

Liberal Leedlr ‘ Sneaks.
H-, h. Dewar*, tro TMberal - party 

speech, and de
clared the farmer party» assisted by a 

t ***riul section of the Labor party, were 
Trot together for some special purpose, 
and were but a *roup in politics, and 
not a party. He **1d the Toronto Liber
als ow«d their eleçtlon to honest-minded 
Conservatives, who voted t&f them, and 
lie felt sure they would do sÿ again In 
the Northeast dlvisioti election. Refer
ring to the candidature of Major Lewis, 
the Liberal leader asked : "Do you want 
a man who pins his faith to ‘ timber- 
limits Ferguson?” The Liberal candi
date, he said, would help to pupil out the 
dishonesty and selfishness which exist
ed in tlie legislature today.

Mr. Dewart Intimated that If Premier 
Drury wanted to know anythin? about 
Hydro, he should have enlarged the com
mission to five members, and not ap
pointed a committee to Inquire Into the 
matter. The Issue between Premier 
Drury and the Liberal party was one of 
responsible government. The Liberals 
would not stand for being governed by 
commission, he declared, amidst cheers.

In conclusion. Mr. De wart said a-meet
ing of the Judges today would probably 
enlarge the time for people to get their 
names on the voters’ lists from next 
Tuesday until Thursday.

HAS DONE ITS BEST 
TO AVERT CALAMITY 

OF A MINERS’ STRIKE

Doherty’» Opinion as Guide.
The order-in -council, after quoting 

the paragraphs of the board of com
merce order which would have had

minister of justice, which forms the 
basis of the decfUion arrived at. It Is 
in part as follows:

“The minister observes that there 
arise on the face of the regulations 
embodied in said paragraphs questions 

(Continued On Page 4, Column 2).
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Lloyd George Says Government is Still Ready to Explore 
Any ^venue Leading to Peaceful Solution -4 Miners 
Reject Government’s Proposal and Country Faces 
Strike.

MILITARY RAID IN CORK

)» Robinson Wak#- 
Provander. Dulblin, Oct. 14.—At 2.30 o’clock this 

afternoon an officer and two soldiers 
in a turreted armored car visited the 
Phi'bsborough Bank to draw their 
While the officer was in the bank, four 
young men opened fire on the car, 
wounding one of the soldiers. The 
other soldier vigorously returned the 
fire of the assailants, one of Whom, a

Directors of Certain Refining Companies and at Least One 
Supporting Bank Stand to Lose Heavily — Protests 
Against Dear Sugar Put Issue Squarely Up to Meighen.

'I!ra House twas

pay.London. Oct. 14.—After consulting 
with 
the b
George replied to the miners’ execu
tive to the effect that the govern
ment had exhausted every effort to 
prevent a calamity, and had explor
ed, and was still ready to explore, 
every avenue which might lead to a 
peaceful solution.

In a letter to Robert Smillie, the 
miners’ leader, the prgmier expresses 
profound regret and disappointment 
at the rejection of proposals ‘‘so su- 
prmely reasonable/’ and says it is 
impossible to conceive of any situa
tion more likely to bring about seri
ous disaster to the country’s trade.

The premier reviews the govern
ment’s efforts to find a solution and 
points out how, finding that recent 
increases in wages have been follow
ed almost automatically by reduced 
production, 
sought an arrangement providing an 
incentive for a larger output. He ex
pressed the belief that the country 
will be fortified in Its determination 
to endure the trials imposed by the 
rejection of the offer in the know
ledge that the proposals made by its 
elected government have received the 
support of the most responsible and 
experienced mifids in the federation.

Facing Industrial Crisis.
The United Kingdom today was 

faced with perhaps the most ominous 
industrial crisis in its hltory, due to 
the decision of the coal miners to al
low the strike notices to become ef
fective Saturday night following their 
rejection of the compromise offered 
to their demand (or a two-shilling 
per shift increase" in wages.

It seemed certain that unless the 
government or the mine owners con
ceded the demands of the men or 
made fresh

work and paralyzing the life of the 
country.

Official returns from the national 
miners’ ballot concerning the datum 
line proposal of the owners, showed 
an overwhelming majority in favor 
of rejection. At this morning's 
cial conference of the miners’ dele
gates. who met to consider the dead
lock. a small minority held out for 
submission of the claims of the men 
to arbitration, but this was brushed 
aside.

If agir Robert Horne, president of 
Joard of trade, today, Mr. LloydS NOW FOR 

SGIVING WEEK
not

From a World Special Correspondent.
Ottawa Oct. 14.—Certain Canadian 

sugar refining companies, their direc
tors, at least one bank that protected 
them, stand to lose a lot of money out 
of sugar; and they have appealed to 
the board of commerce at Ottawa for 
relief.

i refused to sell their refined sugar to 
the United States when they could 
have made a big profit, and sold it 
to Canadian consumers on a narrow 
profit. They even say they dld^ this 
at the request of the Dominion gov
ernment at. the time.

A lot of speculation took place in 
refinery shares, in sugar, aided by 
money being found to carry the shares 
on margin; also by money being found 
to carry sugar bought on speculation. 
A sudden drop in the price of sugar 
in the States has knocked the bottom 
out of this adventure in Montreal, 
and the refiners, their directors, the I 
speculators in shares and sugar, those '

who backed them, stand to lose a lot 
of money; hence the appeal to the 
board of commerce to come to -'their 
relief by putting on an "embargo 
against all sugar coming into Canada 
from the States. And this embargo 
has been put on by the board of com
merce.

These sugar adventurers saÿ that 
owing to rivalry between the Ameri
can refineries, also between American 
sugar jobbers, a bitter war in sugar 
prices in the States broke the Ameri
can market and caused the conster
nation in Canada. If American sugar 
at this lowered price is let into Can
ada the Canadian refiners, buyers of 
sugar shares, of refined sugar, will be 
ruined. They ask that their losses be 
put on the consumer of sugar, who 
will have to pay not Less than 21 cents 
a pound, and that the low prices in 
the States be not allowed to play a 
part in Canada. • In other words, the

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3).

AMBASSADOR DAVIS LAUDS 
WORK OF THE LEAGUE

I
cru el vilian, was wounded in the head and 

died later.
The officer rushed out of the bank, 

revolver in hand. No shots were fired, 
and the members of ’ the attacking 
party escaped.

Two persons, a bdy of 15 y bars, and 
another civilian, were killed and four 
others wounded, including a police
man on duty, when soldiers with two 
lorries and an armored car attempted 
to raid a building containing a tailor
ing store on Talbot street at 4 45 
o’clock this afternoon.

The official report of the affair

New York, Oct. 14.—John W. Davis, 
United States ambassador to England, 
declared in a speech at Cooper Union 
tonight that the league of nations up 
to the present time has been entirely 
successful.

’Tt was never designed to take over 
and solve by mere magic the multiplied 
.troubles which the great war has 
brought upon mankind/’ Mr. Davis 
said. “It has worked no miracles, but 
for an organization so newly-born, it 
has fully justified the highest hopes of 
its founders.”

They even allege that they

Industries Ready to Close.
No sooner had news of the deci

sion of the miners been received in 
the Clevland steel district, in York
shire, than the iron and steel manu
facturers there began preparations 
for closing the works. It is expected 
that if the Strike materializes most 
of the blast and steel furnaces will 
become idle immediately.

The triple alliance—the railway- 
men, transport workers and miners— 
probably will meet immediately, and 
it is expected either the alliance or 
some other trade union will make 
efforts to set up mediation machinery.

MEIGHEN WARNED 
BY MAJOR LEWIS

R ■

.

IFOLLIES 
S) BINDER

;f§

Sugar Order’s Rescinding and 
Dismissal of Board Are 

Strongly Urged.

says
that on the arrival of the troops a 
body, of civilians outside, the shop 
opened fire, ahd one officer was killed 
and one non-commissioned officer 
wounded. The fire was returned by 
the troops, resulting in the death of 

protesting I two civilians. Three arrests 
1 made.

I
the government has

THIEF HAD POCKETS 
FULL OF DIAMONDS

it
. m

Resolutions vigorously 
against the action of the board of 
commerce in restricting the importa
tion of cheap sugar from the United 
States, and in fixing a maximum price 
of 2ic a pound for the sale of Cana
dian sugar were unanimously adopt
ed last night by the Conservative As
sociation of Ward Two, Northeast rid
ing, and the Conservative Women’s 
Auxiliary of Warçl Four. Major Alex 
C. Lewis, Conservative candidate in 
the coming by-election in the North
east riding, last night telegraphed Pre
mier Arthur Meighen at Ottawa, as 
follows:

"Hon. Arthur Meighen, Ottawa, Ont-:
“Order of board of commerce, main

taining high price of sugar and pro
tecting refiners at expense of consum
ers, arouses great Indignation amongst 
Toronto Conservatives. Good progress 
you have been making will be seri
ously impaired if order is allowed i^o 
stand. Urge most strongly that mem
bers of board be dismissed end order 
rescinded.

were

99 _Three Civilians Shot.
London. Oct. 14.—^A Dublin despatch 
(Continued on Page 11, Column Q). SUGAR REFINERS “STUCK 

WITH $60,000,000 STOCK
Sum Fem Publishes Amount 

Received for Republican Loan
m

Makes Confession of Taking 
Valuables From Queen 

Street Jewelers.

A YINC
SAM &. CO.

Dublin, Oeff HON. MACKENZIE KING
IS TEMPTED TO SWEAR

J ;
W onder-Workers.
• I Leonard & Co., 
►n, IVorles* Trio, 
r. Nelson’s “Kal- 
Itlen.

14.—The Sinn Fein tonight 
issued a detailed statement on the amount 
received at headquarters from Ireland, 
Great Britain and France far the republi
can loan. The total reached approximately 
£372,000.

H. R. Drummond, President of Canada Sugar Company, 
Charges That Çontinuou s Government Control Has 
Developed Crisis Affecting Entire Commercial Struc
ture of Country.

Emma 
MNN,

, ’’Old La y

(Fatty)

His Indignation Over Sugar Order is 
Almost Overmastering.

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 14.—Refer
ring in his speech at Vernon this af
ternoon to the sugar order passed by 
the board of commercé on the 
vious night, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King said:

“I doubt whether language which 
it is permissible to use in public can 
be found which will adequately ex
press thé indignation and outraged 
sense which the Canadian people 
have a right to feel at this latest ar
bitrary and anti-social act of an 
autocratic executive."

John Hoffman, giving an address 
at Windsor, but believed to be 
Detroit, stole $2,000 worth of jewelry 
from the City Hall Jewelers, Queen 
street, a few days ago, and confessed 
to the deed to detectives in Toronto 
yesterday. When arrested he was 
outside a jewelry store on York 
street, his pockets fijldtl with dia- 

, monds. tiaras, opals, beads, rings and 
other precious stopes and necklaces 
Sergeant-Detective George Young and 
Detective Charles Young made the 
arrest.

Hoffman had his own methods of 
getting at the treasure trove, and is 
understood to have been aided and 
abetted if not ordered about by one 
Jan Novek, another alleged Polish 
citizen of the United States. Any
way, Hoffman took a room at the 
Municipal Hotel, madq his way down 
the fire escape at about one in the 

-morning, bashed liis way into the 
United Cig^r 
Queen street-

REDUCE FIRST YEAR 
MEDICAL STUDENTS

31.”
RONCOf

Round Ip.
.

'
pre- . ?

Montreal, Oct. 14.—(By Canadian j this afternoon, when the action of the 
Press.)—That, as a direct result of I board of commerce of Canada, in iesu- .

ing its embargo on import of sugar, 
and fixing its price at 21c wholesale, 
was discussed, together with the criti
cism which this order has raised in 
various quarters. ;

■ '}&and attractive offers, 
more than 800.000 miners would not 
return to the pits Monday, thereby 
throwing hundreds of thousands of 
workers in other industries -out of

Preference Given to Return
ed Soldiers and Residents 

of Ontario.

continuous Dominion government con
trol of the Industry, the sugar refin
ers of Canada are ieft with com
mitments representing a value of $60,- 
000,000, which they have been forced 
into acquiring, accumulating and hold
ing under government orders, ^nd 
which they are unable to sell, except 
at a loss involving the practical de
struction of their industry, if com
pelled to do so in face of the ruinous 
market conditions that now obtain un
der the unusual market conditions in 
the United States; that the issues in* 
volved do not stop short at the sugar 
refineries, but they affect the en
tire commercial structure of the Do
minion of Canada, and that the pres
ent situation is not of the making of 
the sugar refiners, and would not have 
developed had they been left to their 
own devices—above are the points 
made by Huntley R. Drummond, presi
dent of the Canada Sugar Refining 
Company. Limited, speakijig after a 
conference with representatives of 
sugar refining interests in this city

THKATUF I 
«iAWIlBN I
BsYtAY
GREEN.”

Ikkts, chalfontf.
Fate., ltnnner and 
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and Comedy.
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% At a Standstill.
Mr. Drummond said. “As matters 

stand, the sugar industry in Canada 
today is at a complete standstill. The 
plants of the four refineries are clos
ed. Twenty-five hundred men arc Idle. 
Thére is an accumulation of stock, raw 
and refined, amounting to millions of 
pounds, which cannot be marketed un
der present conditions, and without 
the aid of the board of commerce, ex
cept in a way that spells ruin for a 
considerable part of the Industry. The 
issues do not stop short of the sugar 
-eflneries. They affect the entire com
mercial structure of Canada. The ac
tion of the board of commerce has 
been taken with complete knowledge

If it were

The number of students in the fac
ulty of medicine at the present time 
has placed the university In a rather 
serious situation. The registration in 
all the years for the session 1920-1921 
exceeds 1100. of whom there are 210 
In the first year. The congestion Is 
caused to a considerable extent by the 
number of returned soldiers who have 
been entering ’ during the last two 
years. The clinical facilities In the 
hospitals of the city are such that It 
becomes increasingly difficult to give 
adequate attention to the Individual 
student with classes such as are de
veloping thru lower years.

The whole matter has received the
very careful attention of the faculty, London. Oct. 14.—The . Prince -, 
the senate and the board of governors. Wales has announced th&t he hopes 
It has just been decided that the num- before long to visit South and g*-*

(Conyhued •" P»ee 11, Column 2).

"Alex C. Lewis.”

HEAVY PRICE CUTS 
MADE IN MUSLINS

HOPES WORST TR 
IN MESOPOTV

LE

ETY A OVER
■

New York, Oct. ■ 14. — Selling 
agents for two lines of widely- 
known bleached muslins announced 
today that drastic price cuts would 
be made tomorrow.

One line will be cut from 35 cents 
to 20 cents a yard, while another 
will be reduced from 31 cents to 
19 cents. In the first case the cut 
represents a decline of SO per cent, 
from the high record.

London, Oct. 14.—A war office re
port says: "A review of the whole 
situation in Mesopotamia gives hope 
that our worst troubles a recover."

INEE DAILY *IStores at 63 West 
took a couple of pliers 

there on his way to the real scene 
of battle, battle-axed his way into 
th» Jewelry store thru the side of 
the United Cigar Stores, and then 
made a getaway with all manner of 
glass and silverware. He then lay 
low for a couple of days, and yes
terday morning tried to sell his lit
tle bit. much of—which is 
turne^%o former

til

Prince of Wales Proposes
To Pay a Visit to Africa

*

rt Lahr
Q

>f what these issues are. 
cterely a question of saving1 the refin
ers’ profits, that would be another 
question, but it is much more tar*

&
now re-

owners. Africa.
t

JAMAICA-CANADA 
PACT IS RATIFIED

Kingston, Jamaica, Oct. 14.—The 
legislative council today ratified a 
trade agreement between Canada 
and Jamaica. Under the agree 
rrent Jamaica obtains a preference 
of 50 per cent, on several articles, 
including sugar, while Canada ob
tains a 25 per cent, preference In 
return for a subsidized steamship 
service between Montreal, Jamafta 
and the West Indies, which will 
carry freights at reduced rates.
beginning In January next.
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